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gionott the Slept -sellout. 

WISDOM JUSTIFIED OF HER CHILDREN. 

"But wisdom is justified of all her ehildren."--Ltran vii. 35. 
I iLIVE read of a man who boughtprecious metals, whose 
custom it was to meet all the large talk of those who 
brought articles to him  for Sale with this One question, 
" Will it stand the fire?" and , suiting the action to the 
word, _ he -would seize the proffered metal with' his 
pincers, and thrust it into the heat of his glowing 
furnace, • which , would soon . sho* the hollowness, or 
otherwise, of its owner's pretensions. Professors, your 
religion is the most precious or the .most-worthless-thing 

' 	you possess. It is all you are worth for eternity. - If it 
prove 

"Pure gold, well tried by fire, 
Faith that stands fast when devils-rear,: 
And .love that laSts for evermore," 

you are eternally, immeasurably rich; but if it prove a 
base alloy; it will lea-ve You, when you most need..it, at 
death and the judgment, -for ever "wretched and-
miserable, poor;  and blind, and naked." Oht shrink not' 
from having your -religion tried in the.  fire on this.side 
the river without a- bridge ! -"Is not my word like a-
fire ?" If your religion stands under the searching test 
of the word, it will stand in " that day that shall burn 
as an oven." " The -words that I speak unto you, they 
shall judge you in'that day:" The books that will be 
open, before the " great white throne " are copied into' 
the •Bible: If you are written to woe in those Secret 
books, a duplicate of your sentence is found in the 
written word.. If the Book of .Life writes you,  to bliss, 
the Gospel copy in the Bible holds your name.-  If the 
Bible is finally against a man, the God of the:  ible is 
against him. Flavel wrote a book which:he called'. The 
Touchstone. of Sincerity." The true touchstone of sin-

- cerity,- of God's own_providing, is the Bible. _O 'bring 
your religion upw to the touchstone •my.text furniShes, 
" Wisdomis justified of all her (thildren." - If it,caube' 
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proved that you justify Wisdom, then it is proved you 
are among Wisdom's children. And if among Wisdom's 
children, Wisdom's home of bliss will, be your eternal 
dwelling-place. But that we may make our ground as 
firm as we can, we will notice— 

: I. This rich title of ,Testas—" Wisdom." 
II. This description of the people of God—" Wisdom's '. 

. -children." 
III. ThiS striking chairacteristie of the mints—They 

" justify" Wisdom. 

I. I notice, then, this rich title of .Testis—"Wisdom." 
That Jesus wears this glOrioui title; I need spend but 
little time in. proving. To whom- else= can the rich" 
language :of the early part of the Proierbs belong ? 
is Jesus who says, Counsel is mine : am  under-
standing.. By me kings reign, and princes decree ' 
justice. By .me princes rule, and nobles, even all the 
judges .of' the earth.. I love them that love nte ; -and 
those that seek' me early shall find me" (Prov. viii. 14
17). And well indeed does -this sublime title fit our 
most glorious Lord. and Master. . 	. 	 . 

,1. He is, in His'Divine nature, wasdom atself--wasdom an 
essence. To say that He is-wisdom; is more than to !say 
He is wise. Solomon was wise, but his was derived 
and circumscribed wisdom-'but jesug is essential 	, 
dem, wisdom eternal, wisdom 'unbounded, unchanging, 
not to be augmented, not to be decreased. - Of.  His wig= 
dom we may sing indeed— 

" The highest heavens are short of. this, 
'Tis deeper than the vast abyss." 

2. In Ills DivinipersCaa,'Lre is the >" wisdom' of God"--
hence He is called the "'Word of God," the full ex-'  
pression of the-  Father's wisdom. The word logic, put 
for the gcience of reasoning, and logos, a word, have a 
striking' affinity: -It is true; we must never phsh the 
figurative. language of SeriPture about God beyond the 
bounds of that reverence which is due to infinite subjects, 
nor must we ever attach carnal thoughts tO.thena-; but.  
God has seen fit to denote to us -the relation of the'  
Father , and Son, by - an expression derived from the' 
affinity between our thoughts and ours:,  words. The. 
thought laegets.the word; and, 'if it were not for the 
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poverty of human..1a,nguage, our words would exactly 
equal our, thoughte. 'Now, the essential Word of God. 
is ",egydal with• God." :He is - the "brightness of His 
glory, and the express:image of His person." All that 
the Father-is, the Son is. And this does not destroy the 
eternity of the Son;for the Son would not be equal  -with 
the Father were He not as truly " without beginning of 
days," as the Father is from all "eternity. ‘qhe Father 
.is eternal, the San is eternal, the Holy Ghost is eternal ; 
and yet are there not three Eternals,.but one Eternal." 

" Bow down sense and reason,. 
Faith only reign here.". 

Lord, increase our faith, and crush our rash 'reason, 
that this may be the experience of our hearts—. 

" *here reason fails; with all her powers, 
,There faith believes and loVe adores." 

But perhaps it is true- 
3. That the chief reason why this glorious title is given 

to ;Tents, is that in His :person, work, grace, and ofices, we 
have the most sublime and full masifestation of the infinite 
wiidom of God: Look at- the' construction of your own.  
fearfully ,and wonderfull3r made, bodies, and at the 
mysterious bond that links the immaterial tenant to its 
material house.. And then look, out of yourself, upon 
the huge universe, with its myriad suns and. whirling 
and circling spheres, all managed with hair's-breadth 
skill,  and almighty power ; and. all upon a scale of the 
most infinite magnificence and benevolence. And if you 
only look at these things with the most moderate degree 
of intelligence, you must entitle creation and providence 
a huge folio, whose title should be, proofs of eternal 
power, wisdom; and. goodness, worthy of its great 
Author ; but al creation shrinks into diminutiveness as 
An expression of power, Wisdom, and love, by the side of 
Bethlehem, Calvary, and the mercy seat. Well .might 
the apoStle exultingly exclaim, " Christ, the power of 
God, and the wisdom of God." Oh yes ; 'God, has no  
where so unveiled Himself as in Jesus. lie has written 
out in Jesus;  in an infinite gift, His boundless 13enevo-: 
lence. " e se loved the world that He gave His only.  
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should 
not perish, btit have everlasting life." And in that 

2 
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blessed volume 'Of love-and-blood, He has written Him-
._ self Almighty, in unparalleled. lines. It cost Him but a 
word' to ;make thenniverse ; and. it would Cost Him but 
a word of His power to multiply those worlds by the 
million  But oh I when He madabare His saving arm, 
He made,  His ;greatest effort of omnipotence. And if 
you would see, as nowhere else can be seeri, the'  nfinite  
wisdornof God, behold it at Bethlehem, where almighti-
ness and. feeble:babyhood were united.. Boundlessness7  
was swaddled in a span. There the Father's equal Son 
and Mary's real babe met in a personal bond. Go, too, 
to Calvary's cross,-  and see the rights of rigid justice fully 
maintained, and the bowels of melting mercy opened. 

" mercy,  and truth meet together
' 
 " and " right- 

	eousness and peace kiss each other." Read there, in 
lines of wrath, arid agony, and love, and. blood, and 
triumph, the _unspeakable wisdom:  of God, and then 
sing-- 

"'Papas wisdom forra'd the..vast design 
To ransom: us when lost ; 

And love's unfathomable mine , 
, Pro-vided all the cost." 

Yes, in all :that Jesu,s.is, in all that Jesus' has, has 
done; is doing, and will ever do, God ,writes Himself 
infinitely wise. 0 -for more of "the. spirit of wisdom 
and revelation " in the knowledge of Christ I Happy 
for those of us who can. in any sweet measure sing— 

"Jesus, Thy Godhead, blood, and name, 
Oh, 'tis eternal life toInow ; 
Here, let my soul her hold maintain, 
When press'd by conscience, wrath, or wee." 

Jesus is wisdom's substance, wisdom's declaration, 
wisdom's 'source, and -wisdom's subject. Have any of 
1.11; a spark 4 true wisdom ? Jesus was its Spring " Out 
of His mouth cometh Wisdom." He. is "made of God 
unto us wisdom." 

A.M. sinners-; it' is no trifling question I ask when I 
inquire if 'any Of you have a spark of true wisdom. I 
put it again: Are you made wise to know self and loathe 
it—to know sin and hate, confess, and forsake it—to 
know the world and renounce it--=to know your own 
righteousness and to trample it into the mire—to know, 
God and to fear Him—to know Jesus,-,and to fly to 
Him, trust, love, and serve Him ? Happy you who can 
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truly' saY.‘'" Yes 	these questions ---.you  have the 
heavenborn:gift _Of Wisdom, for 

"True wiSclonfs of celeStial  
- • " 	• Gan,  balifingtriaf and 'Cherish ; 

Other 'attainments are of earth,-. 
And all that's earth mustperish." 

True-- iwisd.om seeks its source; Jegus,  and finds' in tits 
source its-Subjeet.,  Wisdom's subjeits - everlasting 
SUbjeet=4S. 	Paul so saw the sum of all saving; 
sanctifying, 'exalting wisdom, lay in'hia:'knowledge •:of 
Jests,- that he " counted all things but'Joss for = the 
eXcellency'of the knowledge-Of 'Christ jesus his Lord." 
Whatever you may know in 'divinity,' if you know not 
jOSILS, you area fool as:o any saving sanctifying :know-
ledge: And if -you` have but -heart knowledge of Jesus, 
hoWever deficient in all: other knowledge,.. you are the 
wise that 	inherit :-$-;-kory,?? Lwfien- ", shanae ' shall he 
the promotion of 	But tliiiSleadSnie:rte 

11. This*86-iptiog-  qf ihi-p,601e: of Trott—``-Wisdom's 
children": Ordinatily;:' when God's peepla 'are Spoken 
of as"children;" it 	leferenca to their. adoptionbt 
covenant relation,.to God 'the -,Xather. - • Hence '• we are 
said-  AO be the children: ' 'of God,  .by :faitli;. Christ 
Jesui," and_ ara,exhotted . tread'such as path as-shall 
Manifest_ that we are!;' the Claildrem of our, Father which 
is in heaven2? Bue;in'thie' saying' of - the:Lotd. 
believers' , are 	 Av18.120*, :that 
the children of the Lord' Jesus; We are riot toSuPpose 
by this, as has been sometimes: erroneously! stated; that 
the-three titles 'given to the persens in the -Trinity are 
only'three nanies 	one Person for-God as not 
one in, person, 'but is '`one essence: ,.The truth is, that 
believers are the children of the MordiJesue in differ-
ent sense in whiCh they are- the -children Of the Father':-; 
tlieYare the eliildren. of 'the -Father'hy adoptionit is 

:the': first 'Person in the Trinity that;- in the -" 	Of 
adoption;" they 60,':" Abbai: Father ;" - but they are 
not the cildren of :the 	Jesus 	Ad.Option, bnt,by 
a federal conneiden =Just as the human  'family are 
the legal bhildten 'of the-first'"Adam,, So are all . the 
members:of 'the ,Chnich the legal:OA:114.On .the second 
Adarri•:' and=it is in:reference to:this:covenant headShiP 
of 	bh:arch that the Saviour :wears` the title of ":the 
.evert A8ting Patibir.?! : It is from eta:adoption interek in 

I3 
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the Father's love that we get our title to the inheritance 
of saints : "If sons, then •heirs." And it is from our 
union with Jesus we get our legal ;fitness to receive that 
inheritance; just as, through the,-fall of our first legal 
head, we come into 'a state of condemnation, and have 
a just title to hell, as "children," or, heirs, " of wrath," 
so, through the, obedience of our second legal.Head, 
Jesus, we are brought, into a state of justification, and 
have a just title to live. Oh I the mercy of having a 
legal connexion with Jesus, the everlasting Father, so 
that while, through our first father's "disobedience we 
were made sinners," by our second Father's " obedience 
we are made righteous." What can prove us in this 
blessed Position.? What but the being convinced of our 
guilt and condemnation, and• bei  ng  -led to quit every 
,claim to exemption from wrath upon the ground of our 
owuworks, or the absolute mercy of God, and the •being 
led by the spirit of Gal to fly believingly to the finished 
work of Jesus, and ".take,"in the hand of a relying 
faith, the " garment of "Lim that was Surety for a 
stranger.;" and thus, "not having our own righteous-
ness, whch is of the law, but that which is through the 
faith of Christ, the righteousness which is of God by 
faith." Oh I deceive not your own souls. It is as 
necessary that you should have faith given you.lo put 
on the righteousneSs of Jesus, as it was necessary that 
He should work it, and that the Father should impute 

I believe it is a most delusive use to make of 
evidences, to make them a substitute for " receiving  
Christ," which 'is the same thing as "believing on The  
name," which is essential to salvation : " He that be-
lieveth not shalrbe damned" No other way of salva-
tion could-Paul propound to.the jailor excepting that of 
faith in Christ : " Believe, on the Lord JesusChrist,.. and 
thou Shalt be saved." Evidences that you; are in, the 
way to Christ may, and should, encourage you, but 
should never be rested in. The•invitations and. promises 
to, and descriptions of, seeking souls -in the Word, are 
cordials to revive and invigorate those who are asking 
their way to Zion, with their faces' thitherward ;" but, 
seeking soul, it is essential to your salvation that you 
" lay hold on the hope set before you.," And•  evidences, 
too, are a great confirmation that we have believed in.  
Jesus., To find that the Spirit of God is producing these 
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fruits in Our souls that could Only spring from a living 
faith in Jesus, how encouraging and assuring. to our 
hearts 

Besides, by our relation of children to Wisdom,. as 
the second Adam, we get not' only a new legal state—a 
state of-justification—but,also a new: spiritual nature, or 
sanctification ; just as we are not only involved .in the 
guilt of the first Adam's disobedience, but inherit from 
him a false and foul nature, so the people of God not 
only derive from Christ a justifying righteousness, but 
also a holy spiritual nature. Not one of Adam's race 
but is born -with a corrupt nature.: "Behold, I was 
shapen in iniquity ; and in sin did my mother conceive 
me ; ' and not one of Wisdom's children but is new-
born with a holy nature. Holiness within us is as 
necessary for its ends as righteousness on us is neces: 
sexy for its purposes : " Without holiness no man shall 
see the Lord.' Righteousness is by imputation, but 
holiness is by impiastatiag. As we have Adam's sin 
reckoned'to uS, but Adam's corrupt nature imparted tows, 
SO must We, too, if we are Wisdom's children, have 
Christ's righteousness imputed to us, and His holineSs 
implanted ..in us. Some have erroneously- spoken of 
" imputed sanctification ;" no such doctrine is taught in 
the Word. God, in reckoning Christ's righteousness to 
us, imputes to us what we have not in ourselves : " In. 
the Lord haVe I righteousness." But •-the Holy Spirit 
in sanctification takes the life, the grace, that is in the 
fuln.ess of Jesus, and communicates it to our souls. God 
does not reckon life to:us while we do not possess it, 
as He does with Christ's righteousness; • but really 
" quickens " us, puts Divine life, a-" new heart, a right 

irit within us." Now, if you are the manifest children 
of Wisdom, you have this new:principle in your souls. 
All the tender actings -of godly fear in a quickened con-
science all the mourning and lamenting of a living.soul 
over his sinfulness; all the battlings of the godly with 
" the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eye, and the pride 
of life ;" all this outgoings 'of 'a longing heart after Jesus; 
all the hungry wishes of the living soul after the feast of 
fat things that God has prepared in Zion.; Jall the 
venturing, clinging, and rejoicing acts of faith ; all the 
warm, melting movements of Divine love:; 'all the 
thirsty anticipations of 'a good hope through grace, with 
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children of our gracious Father, Wisdom. But I must 
hasten on to Show— 	- 

III. This striking eharioteristio' of the sccints—they jus-
tify Wisdom. You know that justify is a law term ; so 
that it appears that. Wisdom is put upon a trial amongst 
men. Indeed, such has been the case for, many a cen-
tury. The Lord Jesus has stood Ills trial in man's pre-
sumptuons court for many an, age, and all but Wisdom's 
children have directly or indirectly condemned Him; 
The worldling condemns 'His path of separation from the 
world, and all the unearthliness of His aims and His 
precepts. The " broad-church" men condemn Him as 
ignorant and unscientific, as cheating the people by re-
presenting Moses as a true prophet, .whom they have, as 
they pretend, discovered to be a deceiver and by per-
forming acts quite natural, that he palmed upon the 
people as miracles. The " ritualist " condemns Him for 
the simple and unceremonious style of worship that He 
introduced, and busies himself in pilfering from pagan-
ism and Judaism all sorts of gaudy, flesh-pleasing forms, 
to excite the natural passions of the human heart. The 
Socinian condemns His claim to essential Divinity. The 
Arnainians, and all kinds' of Pharisees, condemn His dis-
criminating doctrines of Divine sovereignty ; not ap-
proving of His "not praying for the world, but for 
them which God had given Him," and declaring that 
" no man can come unto Him except the Father draw 
him." The Antinomian condemns His bidding His 
servants to invite "as.many as-  they. fmd " to the mar-

riage:; His giving out such holy precepts, and leaving 
such a holy example to guide the steps of His people. 
Thus all classes of graceless people find Jesus "a stone 
of stumbling and a rock of offence." They all join the 
cry, " Not this man, but Barabbas ;" "Away with 
Him, away with Him." They are all ofended in Jesus. 

" But Wisdom is justified of all her children." Bring 
a child of Wisdom into court, let him give out of his 
graciously-exercised heart, his views of Wisdom; let us 
ask him, " What think you of Jesus' claim to being a 
Divine Person ? Can you justify Him in this ? His 
heart exclaims, "Yes, indeed I can, with all my soul. 

' Some take Him a creature to be— 
A man, or an angel, at Most ; 
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alFthe-, fruits J:e s Op afatioil,. devotedness, and. --servi.ce,-
folindina believer; all these things spring from. that new 
nature that Wisdom imparts by His Spirit to His 
born childien.' ,Let: no; man :deceive :you; by -the -False 
doctrine of imputed sanctification, into the nation,  that 
you aranOt to .look for any holiness inyourselVes. You 
are to: look for no: righteougness in yourselves to: 'meet 
the claim of ,God"s. :law; for -purity,: in Whieh' to :..be 
accepteil, you nuist "not have on your Own righteous4 
neis,". or even your Sanctification, but only thatrighteona-
mess "which is of God by faith. of Jesus .Christ,' unto . all 
and Upon :all theta that believe ;" but to prove. you ::are 
the: new-born children' of Wisdont, you must haVaa new 
nature; ' 	 . 

W.b.ert.the .Holy. Spirit Witnesses to 'OUT justification; 
Hashines upon the 'blessed fact that in-all our tuaright 
eougness and ungodliness,:we have: " 'fled for .refuge to 
lay hold on. the hope .set before. us," " the precious blood 
and .-irighteousness of Jesus."' Or; in other Words, :;He 
assures its . that we are believers on " Him. that jiistifietb. 
the ungodly," .therefore are " not condemned:" :for ," by-
Him all that believe are justified..from-all things;  from 

ich :they' could not be -justified.: by the- law of Moses." 
But when thellesied Spirit 'witnessee to our gracious " 
as wellus legal-council,* With Christ, Y-He shineS'.Upon 
Hie oWn blessed Work. in.  our souls: 44  By: this . we: know 
that We loVe the children of God, when we love' God and 
keep 	commandments." 	good..tree bringeth 
forth goed fruit." . "He thathath thiS hope in him purl=  

	

even" -as He:-is 	Our rejoicing 
is thls,, the testimony of. our conscience,- that : ingrisim-t 
plicity: and godly. sincerity, We 'have laactchir con-tersai-
tioniiiithe .world;" &c. It is: thueWe " prove Our oWn 
work; and have rejoicing in ,diirselvee narcl not ran- 
other;'",  and:: that 	good -man, shall• be '.,satisfi.ed„;froni 
himself. -0 -.happy people,: whose legal ,.connexionswith 
Wisdom: is proved by their fleeing to Him' for .refugeby 
faith, and whose gracious connexion-. with Wisdom: ,is 
proved. by their :bearing fruit in their :hearts; 

c:It. is distinct ,enbugh; to our daily Sorrow, that we 
carry` about with us. the. vile proofs :that_we are 
rapt children of our. corrupt father :Adam. 'Oh that: we 
bore as :indisputable' daily proofi. that we are gracious 
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Sure these have not feelings like rae,1 
Nor know themselves wretched and lost! 
So guilty, so helpless am I, 
I durst.not confide in His blood, 
Nor on. His protection rely, 
Unless I were sure He is God.' " 

Ask him again, "What think you of the doctrine that 
Jesus teaches as a Prophet ? Do you believe that God 
or the sinner is first in election and conversion ?" He 
exclaims, " I owe all I have, and am, and hope, to 
mere grace— 

' There was nothing in me to merit, esteem, 
Or give the Creator delight ; 

'Tie even so, Father, I ever must sing, 
Because it seemed good in Thy sight.' " 

Ask him farther, " If he can justify Jesus as a Priest, 
who has by the sacrifice of Himself, -finished transgres-
sion, made an end of sins, made reconciliation for ini-
quity,' and brought in everlasting righteousness ?" His 
whole soul will exclaim, " But for this blessed office of 
Jesus, I were for ever lost 

' My hope is built on nothing less 
Than Jesus' blood and'righteousness.' " 

Ask him  also, if he can condemn the Kingship of Jesus, 
and the holy yoke of service He imposes upon His fol-
lowers ? His heart will exclaim, " I condemn myself 
that I no more faithfully serve this blessed King : I 
know His yoke is easy, and His burden is light ; and I 
long to have it fully on nay neck. My heart cries out to 
this glorious King of saints, Order my steps in Thy 
word.: and let not any iniquity have dominion over me.' 
Then shall I not be ashamed, when I have respect 

unto all Thy commandments' 

"King and Guardian of Thy nation, 
I would now Thy sceptre own, 

Trusting Thy complete salvation, 
I would serve Thee,. Lord, alone. 

Other lords have ruled o'er me, 
Now I sink beneath Thy throne—

Set Thyself as King before'me, 
I would serve Thee, Lord, alone." 

Indeed, in all the Person
' 
 work, fulness, offices, names, 

and characters of Jesus, all. Wisdom's children justify.  
Him. 
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Oh, ..do you justify Wisdom ? and is yours a heart-
and-life justification of Wisdom? Do you justify that 
infallible Prophet by sitting at His feet, and learn-
ing of Him? Do you justify that all-atoning Priest 
by venturing the whole weight of your immortal inte-
rests upon His finished atonement ? and do you justify 
that blessed and holy King by rejecting all other lords, 
and submitting your soul to the rule of His holy pre-
cepts ? Oh, be assured of this one thing, that sin, self-
righteousness, and an unholy profession of high doc-
trines and experience, are beaten tracks in the broad 
road to hell. The only way to heaven is, Jesus to teach, 
Jesus to save, Jesus to govern ; and the only power that 
can guide your feet in that way is the blessed Spirit. 
Oh, blessed children of Wisdom, who are not offended 
in Jesus, but deeply'offencled with sin, self, Satan; the 
world, and your own righteciusness ; the day is soon 
coming when Wisdom, whose legal children you are by 
eternal union and living.  faith, and whose gracious 
children you are by a spiritual and dependent union, 
will own you for His glorified children, and say to His 
Eternal Father, "Behold I, and the children which 
Thou hast given me." And then 0 then, you will no 
longer see "through a glass darkly," but "face to 
face." Then the unhindered rays' of -divine glory that 
shine in. the face of Jesus will occupy your admiring 
gaze for ever,- and will fill  your heart:to overflowing 
with loving and eternal proof that Christ is " the 
wisdom of God." 0 then, in His divine person, in His 
holy human nature, in His spotless robe of righteous-
ness, His precious sin-atoning blood, in His fulness of 
all spiritual blessings, in His wondrous management of 
all things for the benefit of His Church, in His rule of 
righteousness and even in the judgment that He exe-
cutes, you will see everlasting cause to exclaim, " This 
dear Immanuel this precious worthy Lamb;is indeed the 
Christ, the wisdom of God and the power of God.' " 
And oh that, while waiting for the beatific sight of His  
Unveiled face, we'might often by precious= faith see the 
glory of God beaming in the, face of Jesus Christ, and, 
experiencing its transforming effects, go forth among 
men so imbued with His Spirit that they might take 
knoWledge of us that we have' been with Jesus. Amen, 
Amen. Let it be so, says every child every justifier of 
Wisdom. 	 41t) YOAlle 
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Heard ye not from yon bright portals, 
Bursting fotth in heavenly lays, 

Shouts of love from sav'd immortals, 
Peals of joy and songs of praise, 

Crying, " Crown Him, 
Monarch to eternal days "? 

Up, bright seraphs, up, and crown Him ; 
Crown Him for preserving grace 

Sing His power while ye au-round Him, 
Him who kept you in your place 

Crown Him, crown Him, 
Him who• kept you in your place: 

But the thought, stand still and wonder, 
Saints can sing in notes more loud, 

Louder than the loudest thunder 
Bursting from th' angelic crowd; 

They can crown Him, 
Crown Him for redeeming blood. 

Now, while passing through this desert 
To the world of endless joy, 

Fain we'd M a theme so pleasant 
All our hearts and tongues' employ; 

We would crown Him 
While we live and when we die. 

Then may our unfetter'd spirits 
Cut the air and wing their way, 

Wash'd and rob'd in Jesus' merits, 
To the realms of brightest day_; 

Where we'll crown Him, 
Crown Him in one ceaseless lay. 

Crown Him, crown Him, ever crown. Him, 
Crown Him to eternal days; 

Shout aloud, while we. surround Him, 
"Worthy. Thou to have the praise!" 

Crown Him, crown Him, 
Crown.the Lamb in endless lays. 

—From "Won Hymns," Post-free from 11,Ess Kent, Shefford, Beds, is. 
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